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Video will open in new window via YouTube.
Research Briefs -- Video Introduc on
"Science offers an understanding of the natural world that everybody can
approach through things like the systema c collec on and analysis of data or
the replica on of studies, and thereby serves as a nonpar san common ground
where students can get together and engage in respec ul and well-reasoned
discourse about these issues," said David Owens, Ph.D. 
 
Watch the above video for an introduc on to the ar cle, Controversial Issues in
the Science Classroom.
 
Also available is a podcast on Lab Out Loud about the ar cle. Listen here.
Abstract
Given that formal opportuni es for individuals to learn about, discuss, and
debate socioscien fic issues begins to wane a er high school, it is impera ve
that students are provided ample opportunity to do so throughout the
forma ve years of K-12 educa on. The purpose of this work is to offer a
socioscien fic issues approach to instruc on that teachers can use to enhance
students' understanding of the science concepts that undergird these issues but
also posi ons students to recognize and evaluate the various societal
components that must be addressed when a emp ng to resolve them. If
schools expect to promote civil discourse that begins to bridge the par san
divide concerning contemporary conten ous scien fic issues, we suggest that
engaging learners in the though ul nego a on of SSI can be a useful and
effec ve pedagogical approach.     
What practical tips will you gain from this article?
1. A clear understanding of what socioscien fic issues are and how they
serve as meaningful contexts for teaching and learning science in a manner
that promotes the kind of civil discourse that democracy requires.
2. An instruc onal framework for helping teachers and curriculum designers
consider key elements for enac ng socioscien fic issues as learning
experiences.
3. Including conten ous issues and discussion of values and ethics in
classroom se ngs does not have to be a difficult or risky business for
teachers - we provide strategies for doing so.
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   Georgia Southern College of Educa on con nues to offer the University's oldest professional degree, preparing future
educators and leaders through diverse, intensive field experiences, cu ng edge technology and research-based instruc on.
It offers more than 30 degree programs and is a regional leader in online graduate programs. The College's Goizueta
Dis nguished Chair in Hispanic/La no Educa on, along with the Ins tute for Interdisciplinary STEM Educa on, reinforce its
commitment to these important areas of na onal need. 
   Georgia Southern University, a public Carnegie Doctoral/Research ins tu on founded in 1906, offers 142 degree programs
serving more than 27,000 students through nine colleges on three campuses in Savannah, Statesboro, Hinesville and online
instruc on. A leader in higher educa on in southeast Georgia, the University provides a diverse student popula on with
expert faculty, world-class scholarship and hands-on learning opportuni es. Georgia Southern creates lifelong learners who
serve as responsible scholars, leaders and stewards in their communi es.
 
